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The Commander - 

PSPS goals for 2019
Executive Officer
And there I was ...

(Continued on Page 3)

New Member Involvement 
The link between the constructive involvement of our 
members and their retention is well known. Members who 
enjoy contributing and working in our squadron in the 

educational, social, or civic elements 
of our organization are a vital part of 
the squadron family. The challenge 
is to encourage our PSPS members 
to willingly and enthusiastically step 
up to the myriad of opportunities 
in the squadron. We must get them 
to share their expertise, enthusiasm 
and energy so they will feel reward-
ed and self-fulfilled. Unleashing this 

potential benefits the individual member and our squad-
ron.

Hands-on Training Increase 
Allow members to actually experience the knowledge 
they learned in the classroom. This first level of on-water 
education is the foundation for advancement in skills co-
incident to participating in the USPS continuum of boating 
education.  By education through example, our instruc-
tors demonstrate the skills for the student and encourage 
participation.  Additional on water teaching presented in 
USPS advanced courses and seminars build upon the ABC 
fundamental skill level.  

Tailor Education courses/seminars  
to support Hands-on Training 
The USPS Boating Operator Certification (BOC) program 
is an opportunity to recognize continued educational 
achievements and document boating skills training to 
proficiency.   

Cdr Todd Larson, AP
Every good story should start out with “…There I was….”, 
and this is no exception.
Well…there I was.  I had recently moved to the Pensacola 
area from Central Texas and although I had been boating 
for over 30 years, I had zero, read no salt-water experi-
ence.  I knew that was an error so I embarked to fix it.  
And to my great surprise, I saw an ad for a beginner’s 

course in boating.  So I immediately 
signed up.  I saw that members of the 
Pensacola Sail and Power Squadron 
were teaching the course at the local 
community college.   It was there that 
I first met Ron Swope, our squadron’s 
district education officer.
Ron could have been out of Central 
Casting.  All he needed to complete 

the look was a parrot, pipe, eye patch and a peg leg!  No 
kidding, he was great and I settled into several days of 
well-worth-the-time-and-effort training on topics that I 
thought I knew, but was pleasantly surprised at the depth 
and breadth of each area.  That initial course hooked me 
into becoming a member.  Although back then each new 
student was given a six-month trial membership, I quickly 
renewed for an addition year and have been doing so an-
nually for at least seven years now.
I found myself signing up for every course being offered.  
And was never disappointed in the quality of the instruc-
tion.  The topics were poignant and the instructions were 
immensely qualified.  And I mean QUALIFIED.  Their stories 
they added to the material really brought the training into 
life and made the mundane exciting.  By the way, if you 
ever get a chance to take a course being taught by Bob 
Burton, do it.  Just do it.  Like a Nike kid, just do it.  Bob 

Lt/C Mike Curci, AP-IN 

(Continued on Page 3)
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The Lazy Log is the official publication of the Pensacola 
Sail and Power Squadron, Inc. It is published monthly 
and details the activities of the squadron. 
The Pensacola Sail and Power Squadron is a private non-
profit fraternal organization dedicated to “Safe Boating 
through Education.” We restrict membership to no one 
requesting only that members express an interest in 
sharing our charter and learning the principals and prac-
tice of safe boating through education. 

We hold regular business meeting 
and social events during the calendar 
year. Membership information may 
be obtained by visiting our website at 
… www.psps.me … or by contacting 
either the Commander or Secretary. 
Safe Boating is no Accident -- Come for the Boating 
Education … Stay for the Friendssm

The Lazy Log

Officers and Staff
Commander – Cdr Todd Larson, AP 
850.497.0358 … xnaveng@cox.net

Executive Officer – Lt/C Mike Curci, AP-IN 
850.607.2402 ... mikecurci@gmail.com

Educational Officer – Lt/C Scott Rathkamp, SN-IN 
850-776-9736 … seopsps@cox.net

Administrative Officer – Lt/C Chuck Blair, AP  
813-73106327 ... blairchuck@hotmail.com

Secretary – Lt/C Becky Babineaux 
901-482-6726 … rmbabs@cox.net

Treasurer – Lt/C Harry Hebb, SN 
850.492.6477 … harry@hebb.me

Lazy Log Editor - Becky Babineaux 
901-482-6726 … rmbabs@cox.net

Past Commander – P/C Rod Powell, AP 
850-637-1876 … 

Executive Committee
Lt Mike Babineaux 
901-413-8893 … fmbabs@cox.net

Lt David Blyth, S 
 850-221-5614 … dbx@freedom408.com

Lt Lyda Brand, S 
850-736-6973 … lydab@sbcglobal.net

Got a question? Need information? Contact us!
Our website is available to assist you in answering
questions about us and what we stand for.
The URL is www.psps.me. As well, it lists
all the officers of the squadron, the most recent
details of our meetings and rendezvous,, a com-
plete listing of our educational program, our Vessel
Safety Check program and many of the other activi-
ties we are involved in. 

Please feel free to peruse our 
site whenever you wish. If you 
don’t find what you are looking 
for, send an email to one of our 
officers or staff members. We 
will make every effort to answer 
your questions in as timely a 
manner as possible.

David Kimball 1/5
Will Donahoo 1/17
Lyda Brand 1/18

Harry Hebb 1/19
Chris Jones 1/24
Rod Powell 1/29

January birthdays
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The Commander --------------------------------------------------------------------- continued from page 1

is one of our best and certainly one of the most qualified 
mariners in the squadron.
Now comes the hard part.  Member Retention.  I re-
cently read a letter from one of our members that cited 
some statistics showing that most new members quit the 
squadron within two years of joining.  Two Years!  Can you 
believe that?  Accompanying his letter were charts show-
ing in graphic detail this alarming trend.  I was so moved 
I contacted him to get his permission to mention it in this 
column.  So I do want to give Paul Mermelstein credit for 
his outstanding work in this area.
Ok, so now what?  There are any number of reasons why 
members join the Power Squadron, and just as many rea-
sons why they leave, I am guessing here.  But that may be 
part of the problem too!  Guessing.  I recently discussed 
a similar topic with our new Admin officer, Chuck Blair, 
who mentioned to me that he was going to contact each 

America’s Boating Club Marketing

Create a viable and sustainable marketing strategy 
that works for our squadron. The squadron will need 
volunteer resources and perhaps a budget. Develop a 
systemic approach that includes boat shows and other 
public events, public education such as America’s Boat-
ing Course and seminars, advertising and publishing 
articles in local/regional boating publications, and public 

speaking engagements. 

Remember one size does not fit all, of course. All squad-
rons face similar challenges and can use many of the 
concepts in the Marketing Guidebook. PSPS Members 
please review the material in the guidebook (USPS Web-
site) and let’s discuss it in detail so we as a squadron can 
adapt these ideas to revitalize our marketing program.

and every member and find out why he or she joined, and 
most importantly, what he or she wants from the Squad-
ron.  I was elated and suggested I design a survey instru-
ment but Chuck said he was going to do this himself and 
that a survey would not work as well as he wanted. Kindly 
give Chuck a hand when he contacts you.  Remember, it’s 
for a good cause, our cause and yours.
Now for the rest of the story.  I am excited about the 
upcoming year for a variety of reasons.  I think our on the 
water activities will be expanded from the current offer-
ings to include simple raft-ups type rendezvous’.  Any day 
out on the water is a good day, right?  Credit Chuck Blair 
that one.  So lets have a bunch of good days and let us 
know what you want from the squadron to make it better 
and better from year to year.  Thanks for listening and may 
your holidays be great.

Executive Officer  --------------------------------------------------------------------- continued from page 1

Boat operator certification
Christmas Party Thanks
We are all grateful and send a special thank you to Peggy 
Neely AP for hosting your club’s Christmas party at her 
home. There was plenty of good food and good fellowship. 

Great job Peggy!
Boat Operator Certification
BOC is a great benefit to being a mem-
ber of America’s Boating Club. There 
are four levels of certification: Inland 
Navigator, Coastal Navigator, Advanced 
Coastal Navigator, and Offshore Naviga-

tor. Each level combines Advanced Grade courses, Elective 
courses, Seminars, and Skill demonstrations. This year you 
should set a goal to becoming an Inland Navigator.
Our SEO (Lt/C Scott Rathcamp SN-IN) and BOC Chair (D/
Lt/C Ron Swope SN-IN) have put together all of the cours-
es, seminars, and activities for you to achieve you Inland 
Navigation certification this year. Please take advantage of 
this unique benefit of your membership.

How BOC helps your Administrative department:
In our member recruitment, BOC is seen as a great reason 
to join America’s Boating Club, because it’s only offered to 
members and is based on a global standard for recreation-
al boating competencies
• For our member involvement, BOC guides members 

through our many educational offerings with four 
levels of achievement.

• For our squadron development, BOC exposes our 
members to the wide variety educational offerings and 
helps to prepare members to constructively partici-
pate in the growth of our club.

• For our boating activities, it just makes sense that our 
participating boaters have achieved our standards for 
recreational boating competencies.

At our January meeting, our BOC Chair (D/Lt/C Ron Swope 
SN-IN) will present more information about your Boat 
Operator Certification program and other On-The-Water 
instruction activities your club provides. Get the most from 
you membership in America’s Boating Club and set your 
personal goal to become an Inland Navigator this year.

Administrative Officer
Lt/C Chuck Blair AP-IN
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First, Phyllis and I want to wish you the very best in the 
coming New Year!
What Do All Those Letters Mean? 
Last month we learned that the letters before a members 

name indicated the rank and that 
rank indicated the job the mem-
bers held at that particular time 
and that unlike the military, it was 
not something that you progressed 
through.  I also explained that the 
letters after the name indicated the 
grade from S for Seaman through 
N for Navigator and were based on 

the advanced grade courses completed. 
I said a Navigator that has completed at least 6 elective 
courses has the grade of Senior Navigator or SN.  We also 
found that unofficially, following the grade are the letters 
indicating Boat Operator Certification level, such as Inland 
Navigator (IN) etc.  Examples such as Lt/C Jean Boater, 
AP-IN and 1st/Lt John Doe, P all indicate squadron ranks.  
Squadron ranks are Lt, 1st/Lt, Lt/C and Cdr.  Different 
jobs within the squadron will carry different ranks.  For 
instance all bridge officers are Lt/C except for the Com-
mander which is abbreviated Cdr.
At the district level it is similar except there is a D in front.  
We have D/C for District Commander, D/Lt/C for other 
District Bridge members, D/Lt for District Lieutenants, 
D/1st/LT for District First Lieutenants and so forth.  At the 
national level there are a few more positions.  Committee 
Chairs are Rear Commanders (R/C) and assistants are Staff 
Commanders (Stf/C).  The head of our organization is the 
Chief Commander (C/C).  Other national bridge officers, 
executive, educational, secretary, treasurer, administra-
tive are Vice Commanders (V/C).  Their assistants are 
also Rear Commanders.  The grades are indicated in the 
same way regardless whether the member is serving in a 
squadron, district or national position.  
As I mentioned briefly last month, there is also the letter 
P in front of a rank to signify Past.  P/C/C would be some-
one who was previously Chief Commander.  P/D/C would 
be someone who was once a District Commander.  P/C 
is someone who was once a Squadron Commander.  The 
Past rank is also accorded to Lt/C who have served for 3 
years as a Lieutenant Commander (P/Lt/C).
Remember, the rank comes before the name and indi-
cates a job assignment or in some cases a previous job as-
signment.  Members may have more than one rank if they 
have jobs at different levels of USPS.  The grade comes 

after the name and indicates how far they have progressed 
in completing the advanced grade courses.  SN or Senior 
Navigator means they have completed all the advanced 
grade courses plus six elective courses.
Hands-On Training on Tap
Our first Hands-On training session of the year is sched-
uled for February 25, 26, 27 and March 2.  The classroom 
session will be held at the Southwest branch library 
Monday the 25th starting at 5:30 p.m.  On-the-water 
training will be the following Tuesday and Wednesday and 
for those who can’t make it during the week, the follow-
ing Saturday.  Any individual will spend only one of those 
three days on the water.   Check the November issue 
of the Lazy Log for a more complete description of the 
Hands-On Training.  Contact me at 850-516-1259 or Email 
me at seopsps@att.net for more information or to sign up.  
There is no charge and if you don’t have a boat, we’ll put 
you in one.  If you have already been through it once you 
can go through again but the classroom session for you 
will be optional.  
First Aid/CPR Training Available
We are in the process of setting up first aid/CPR training.  
This will be certified by the Red Cross and the cost will 
approximately $50 which is significantly below the usual 
class cost.  I need to know how many are interested and 
whether you can make a week day class or need a Satur-
day.  Depending on the number of students it will take 4-6 
hours.   This will be for students whose certification has 
lapsed as well as anyone who has never been certified.  
Depending on the availability of the instructor we will try 
to set this up in late January or early February.  Please 
contact me ASAP if you are interested.

More about those letters in PSPS ranks and titles
D/Lt/C Ron Swope, SN

District Educational Officer
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Educational Officer

SEO musings? Why knot?

(Continued on next page)

Lt/C Scott Rathkamp, SN-IN

A Happy New Year and welcome to 2019.  Our squadron 
had a great 2018, let’s make 2019 even better.  Before I get 
on a musing roll, let me answer the question I asked in last 

month’s Lazy Log.  Last month we 
looked at the word Coxswain and 
its origins.  Recall that ‘cox’ re-
ferred to the small boat that the 
Captain was rowed to and from 
shore in.  Swain is an old word 
that referred to the young man or 
‘lad’ that rowed that boat.  
My challenge to the reader was 
“what would you call the lad that 
steered the big boat?”.  Well, 

that lad was the Boatswain.  Over the years that word also 
shortened and simplified to Bos’n.  Today the Bosun is the 
senior rating of the Deck Department.
OK, let the ’19 musing begin.  As I meet our new squadron 
members and have the opportunity to work with them in 
ongoing classes, I enjoy seeing their ‘ah ha’ moments when 
we look at the origins of common boating phrases.  
So many of the words and phrases we use in the boating 
community have interesting ‘so that where it came from’ 
stories behind them.  One of them is the commonly used 
Knot as a measure of speed through the water (or air).  To-
day the knot is defined as a nautical mile per hour, so first 
we have to look the origin of the nautical mile.  
Back in the 1500s the concept of using maps drawn with a 
grid of equally spaced vertical and horizontal lines to mea-
sure location and distance was widely adopted.  What they 
lacked however was a standard measure of distance to use 
on all maps.  It was not until the early 16oos that a Dutch 
scientist named Willebrord Snell assessed the circumfer-
ence of the earth as 24,630 Roman Miles.  
About the same time a British mathematician named 
Edmund Gunter introduced an improved navigation tool 
called the Quadrant which was used to measure the angle 
in degrees of an object above the horizon.  He reasoned 
that using a section of a circle measured in degrees could 
also be used on the surface of the earth to measure dis-
tance.  
These distances could then be applied to the horizontal 
and vertical lines on the maps (latitude and longitude) and 
now the maps became useful tools for navigation at sea.  
He reasoned that since a full circle has 360 degrees and 
each degree has 60 minutes, that meant the circumference 

of the earth could be divided up into (360 x 60) = 21,600 
minutes.  Dividing Snell’s circumference by these minutes 
we now had a useful new measure, the sea mile or nau-
tical mile (NM or nm), a little over 6000 feet.  As these 
measurements improved over the years, the NM was re-
peatedly updated and finally standardized as 6,076.12 feet 
measured as 1 minute of latitude at L 45° N, Lo 0°.
Now that I have my distance defined, how do I measure 
my speed?  Speed is a standard distance in a standard unit 

of time, so I’m looking at 
NM per Hour.  How do 
I measure that?  Sailors 
are an inventive lot so it 
wasn’t long before a tool 
was developed to measure 
that speed – the Chip Log.  
The picture 9 (left) is an 
early Chip Log (see photo 

credit at the end of this article). At lower left is a triangular 
piece of wood called the Chip, weighted along one edge 
to float vertical in the water and stay in place, fastened at 
3 corners to a long string.  Above that is a ‘sandglass’ or 
what we call an hour glass.  At the right is the spool that 
holds several hundred feet of string.  
The sandglass was a timer for 30 seconds.  Some basic 
math tells us that at a speed of 1 Knot (kn) if I throw the 
Chip overboard and let the string run freely out, about 8 
fathoms (48 ft) of string will pay out in 30 seconds.  At that 
point in the string I tie one knot.  Then 8 fathoms further I 
tie 2 knots, another 48ft and tie 3 knots and so on.  
To measure my speed through the water here’s the se-
quence:  I toss the Chip in the water and start the sand-
glass timer when it hits the water.  I let the string run out 
freely through my fingers until the sand runs out.  Then I 
grab the string tight and hold on to that particular spot on 
the string.  I measure how many fathoms of 
line back to the last set of knots, count the 
knots and the fathoms and report to the 
captain – “Four knots and six fathoms!”  My 
speed was 4.75 kn.  A sharp tug on the Chip 
Log string and the peg holding 2 of the 3 
lines to the chip would pull apart.  The chip 
would then lay flat in the water and be eas-
ily spooled back on board.
Over the years this technique was improved.  Today the 
knots are 47 feet 3 inches apart, and the timer runs for 
28 seconds and is actually quite accurate.  By the 1800’s 
the Chip Log was replaced by the Taffrail Log.  The Taffrail 
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News from the educational side of things

Log consists of a torpedo-like tube with fins set at a slight 
angle so that it spins as it is pulled through the water.  The 
rotating unit is attached to a unit that looks and acts like 
the mechanical speedometer in your old car.  The speed-
ometer dial indicates the speed in knots and ‘odometer’ 
dials count off the NM and tenths of NM.   This instrument 
is attached to the railing around the stern of the boat 
(called the taffrail) and the sender unit is towed behind 
the boat.  The speed and cumulative distance is entered in 
the ship’s log at regular intervals.
Today we see two common methods to measure speed 
through the water, pitot and paddlewheel.  The paddle-
wheel sensor looks like a small paddlewheel protruding 
partially through the hull.  A magnet embedded in the 
wheel generates an electrical blip at each rotation which is 
then counted per unit of time and converted to speed and 

distance.  This unit requires regular cleaning and calibra-
tion due to fouling.  The pitot speedometer is usually 
found on outboard and I/O speedboats.  A small hole in a 
hollow plastic pickup is attached by small tubing to an an-
eroid diaphragm driven dial indicator.  As the boat speeds 
up, water is forced into the sender chamber which increas-
es the pressure in the tube and thus moves the indicator 
on the dial.  So far all of these instruments measure the 
boat’s speed through the water.  With the advent of GPS, 
we now have a way to measure the speed we are going 
over the ground beneath the water.  If we have both types 
available to us we can finally calculate what the effects of 
wind and currents have on our navigation.  But that will 
have to be another Lazy Log – we’ve mused enough for 
one issue.

Last month I told you about a Weather class that had just 
wrapped up.  Now I can share with you the official results.  
We had 12 members that took the final exam and ev-
erybody passed.  The high score was achieved by David 
Blyth with a 100!  David, along with John von Senden also 
graduated from Ron Swope’s Instructor Certification class.  
Congratulations gentlemen, we look forward to seeing you 
in front of the classes soon!  
Our class lineup for 2019 is focused on the Hands On side 
of our Education Department – BOC.  We will kick off with 
a Seamanship class starting January 7th.  If you have not 
taken this class yet you need to seriously consider it.  Sea-
manship is the foundation upon which we build the rest of 
our education program.  Then, aim for your Inland Navi-
gator certification.  D/Lt/C Ron Swope SN-IN and his BOC 
team has put together a series of classes to get you there.  
After the Seamanship class wraps up in March, we will 

follow the On-The-Water training with classes on Engine 
Maintenance and Marine Electrical Systems.  
Along with these elective classes we are planning several 
2 hour seminars to round out the BOC program.  These 
seminars will include: VHS/DSC Radio, GPS, Basic Chart-
ing, and Weather Basics.   Ron will tell us more about the 
BOC program requirements in the months to come – stay 
tuned!  Lt/C Chuck Blair AP-IN will be meeting with his 
instructor staff in January and publishing the schedule for 
ABC classes.  Watch for those announcements and be sure 
to download and print some flyers to hand out to family, 
friends and fellow workers.
Until our next issue,
 

SEO Musings  --------------------------------------------------------------------- continued from previous page

Chip Log  photo By Rémi Kaupp - Personal photograph taken in the Musée de la Marine, Paris, CC BY-SA 3.0, https://commons.wiki-
media.org/w/index.php?curid=2637638

Taffrail Log photo by Richard Van Vleck [Public domain], via Wikimedia Commons

At the  
Pensacola Sail and 
Power Squadron,  

comaraderie doesn’t 
stop at the dock!
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It wouldn’t be 
Christmas without 
Phyllis’ shoes!

A Merry Christmas at Peggy’s


